
Bryan Charge 
of Road Deficit 

Held Baseless 
I’alhr and Misleading Charges 

Injured State's Credit, In- 

vestigating Committee 
Asserts. 

The charges made by Governor 
Charles 'W. Bryan that huge deficits 
existed in state funds are without 
foundation. The broad publicity 
given to them, hecause they were ut- 
lered by the governor of the state, 
has Injured the credit of Nebraska 
and dowered the standing of the state 
government in (he eyes of the rest 
of the nation. 

1 his Indictment of Governor Bryan 
Is brought by the special senate In- 
vestigating committee appointed to 
lool{ into tlie charges made by the 
governor shortly after his inaugura- 
tion., 

l'"or the first few months nf his 
administration Governor Bryan gave 
muoR of his time to throwing slurs at 
''lh<j; previous administration” and 
bringing charges of maladministra- 
tion. ■ Conspicuous among these 
'vesp accusations that huge deficits 
exislitjd in state funds. 

In order to make his point “stick” 
the (governor for a considerable per 
ind failed to send the requisite vouch- 
eis ‘upon which to receive the funds 
available at Washington in connec 
tion with federal aid road work. This 
littpr feature of his activities was'ex 
posed at the time by The Omaha Bee 
and he was forced to take steps 
whlph finally resulted in the payment 
of hundreds of tiiousands of dollars 
due jtor road work. 

'Commute Submits Report. 
The general charges that deficits 

oxistied were turned over to a com 
mittiPe appointed by the state senate, 
composed of Senators John W. Rob 
blnsrof Omaha, republican; George 
Wilkjlns of Emerson, republican, and 
W. B. Banning of Union, democrat. 
The committee worked diligently for 
months and Its report submitted to 
day was unanimously adopted and 
beni-B the signatures not only of the 
two republican members but of the 
democratic member as well. 

In ; Its concluding paragraphs the 
report of the committee recites: 

‘“Che committee is of the opinion 
that'lthe governor’s cnarges in his 
messages are without proper founda 
tion,' ore extremely misleading and 
do dot state the facts ns recorded In 
the offices of the state treasurer and 

state, auditor. 
"Clpvernor Bryan, in the opinion of 

1 lie committee, by alleging large de- 

.-— 

flclencies In the funds of the state 
departments that did not actually ex- 
ist then or since, lias discredited the 
true financial standing of the state 
as the state government is in excel- 
lent financial conditions and has been 
so for years." 

One of the striking features of the 

j report is a recital of the contempt 
with which Governor Bryan treated 
the committee. Upon four different 
occasions Bryan was invited to ap- 
pear before the committee and sub- 
mit the facts and figures upon which 
he had based his charges of deficits 
In the state funds. All of these In- 
vitations he ignored. He sent to the 
committee instead long rambling let- 
ters in which he quoted figures for 
which ho gave no authoritative 
source. In these letters he did not 
even refer to the fact that Ills per- 
sonal ppearanc® before the commit- 
tee was requested. 

In each of these letters the figures 
were different from those in the oth- 
er letters and tho committee in dis 
gust was compelled to finally close 
its sessions without the appearance 
of Bryan and without any help from 
him. The committee members went 
over nil of tho records of the state, 
examined a number of state officers 
and based upon the figures thus ob- 
tained, its report recites that instead 
of a deficit there was in the state 
funds on June 30 last a balance of 
$410,844.23. 

On this date there were outstand- 
ing charges against the state road 
funds of $273,522.88. Much of these 

charges, however, were for work In 

process of completion and for which 
bills would not be submitted until 
the work was finished. Therefore 
this figure could in no way be called 
a deficit c.s It would be taken care 

of through receipts that would come 

Into the treasury In time to meet the 
bills when submitted. 

Humorous Feature. 

A humorous feature of the findings 
of the committee isfin the many dif- 

ferent figures given by Governor 

Bryan at different times os to the 

amount of the deficit yvhlch he 

charged. At one time he charged 
that there was a deficit of $295,000, 
again that it nmountted to $581,- 
513.47, at another time that It 
amounted to $2,225,000, and again 
that it amounted to $4,040,3S7.93. In- 

cluded In these varying amounts were 

alleged dlfteits In both the state road 
fund and in the general funds. 

All of the charges the committee 

unanimously finds were without 
foundation and that their publication 
was an injury to the state. 

Further, the committee finds that 
if there had been in fact a deficit in 
the state road funds, or the dnnger 
of a deficit, Governor Bryan at all 
times had the matter of road expendi- 
tures under his control. There is a 

clause In all road contracts which 
gives the state an effective whip 
handle. Had Bryan used this whip 
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handle he could have put an Imme- 
diate stop to road work that he 
thought was running over the funds 
available. This clause in the con- 

tracts is as follows: 
"This proposal Is made with the 

understanding that tlie various items 
of work may be necessarily increased 
or decreased, and that the unit 
prices will apply to the increased or 

decreased quantities as fully as to the 
estimates of quantities herein given." 

Even the item of $371,000, which 
the committee finds has run over the 
funds on hand on June 30,'could have 
been cut out had Bryan acted under 
this clause. The Inference Is that 
Bryan either did not know that this 
clause was In the contracts as he 
should have known or ho purposely 
permitted the contracts to run on with 
the intent of having an apparent 
basis of complaint. On this point the 
committee states: 

“Under this clause, It. can be seen 
that the highway contracts in force 
when Governor Bryan came into of- 
fice were not binding upon the state 
as to quantities, so that if the gov- 
ernor had any reason to believe that 
the cost of the work contemplated 
under these contracts would be 
greater than the funds provided for 
payment, lie had the power to adjust 
the contracts so as to keep within 
the funds he considered available.” 

The unreliability of Governor 
Bryan's estimate is Indicated In the 

appendix to the committee's report, 
in which appears the committee's 
correspondence with the governor in 
its effort to have hini appear before 

it. The committee asked that he 

testify in support of an allegation 
that there was a deficit of $1,167,000 
in the highway funds and a deficit of 

$2,225,000 in the state treasury. In- 

stead of meeting the committee and 

furnishing facts as requested, Gov- 

ernor Bsyan, the committee's file 

shows, sent it copies of reports made 

by subordinate officials, one of which 

asserts the existence of a $295,000 
deficit In the highway funds. A week 

later, In response to a further request, 
the governor addressed a letter to 

the committee in which he alleged a 

deficit of $581,000 In the various state 

funds. The statement was unsup- 

ported by evidence or records and the 
committee finally gave up hope of 
reconciling the governor’s self con- 

flicting charges. 
The committee's figures are based 

upon cash receipts.' It has taken no 

account of belated revenue, uncol- 
lected on June 30, but nevertheless 
due the state and, to a very large 
extent, paid within a few months. If 
thiH were counted as a resources of 

the treasury, the balance would be 

materially higher than the figures 
cited. On this point the committee 

says: 
"The governor, in his messages to 

the legislature and in his communi- 
cation to the committee, in figuring 
his alleged deficits, has persistently 
failed to fairly take into account out- 

standing resources of the state, the 

larger portion of which lias been col- 

lected since he made his charges, so 

that, he has not shown fair offsets 

against his estimates of the state's 

liabilities for any given period..” 
Another ludicrous feature of the re- 

port is containfed in the copies of 

letters attached. One of these letters 

is from Governor Bryan and in it he 

reveals his partisan political bias in 

the entire transaction. This letter is 

dated January 24. 1924, and contains 

the following statement: 
"I (submitted to the legislature all 

the information which It had been 

possible for me to obtain from the 

heads of the departments directly 
under my charge. The heads of these 

departments were hold over officials 

from the former administration, and 

it was not until after they had been 

replaced that I was able to find out 

the true condition of the public road 

funds and other finance matters con- 

tained in these messages.” 
This was the final statement re- 

ceived from Governor Bryan. In 

which he contradicted all of his previ- 
ous charges of deficits, finally setting 
the figure at $581,513.47. Even this 

figure has been shown to be without 
foundation by the committee report 
which also exposes the governor's 
effort to cover up his previous imagin- 
ings by blaming the difference in al- 

leged deficits' upon "hold-over officials 
from the former administration,” who 
had to be "replaced” before he could 

get the "proper” figures. 

Flames Sweep Farm. 
Callaway, Oct. 16.—A blaze origi- 

nating from burning a bunch of 
weeds caused a serious fire in the 
Walter JIunse farm, northwest of 
here. Neighbors aided in putting out 
the fire. Considerable damage was 

done. 

ARMISTICE SIGNED 
IN PARTY BATTLE 

(Continued From Pace One.) 

had not jurisdiction in the rase and 
that the postmaster had not been 
named a party to the suit. 

Reserves Decision. 
Justice Stephens was not particular 

impressed by cither his argument or 

Attorney Coffy’s reply and reserved 
decision on the objection Until after 
Saturday's hearing. 

In the meantime La Folletto mail 
is being held up at the postoffice. 
No delivery has been made since 
yesterday afternoon and no delivery 
will be made until the court has 
established to the satisfaction of the 
postmaster the proper recipient of 
letters addressed to La Folletto head- 
quarters. 

That was at I. An hour and a 

half later Mattley, Coffey and Mutz 
were before Justice W. A. Hawes, 
who issued the writ of replevin which 
checkmated Mutz yesterday. 

The justice did not even take the 
judicial chair. Mauley announced 
that an agreement had been reached 
and asked the court to dismiss the 
writ. The court graciously acceded. 

Tonight a constable Is in posses 
sion of La Follette property and will 
remain in possession until the fate- 
ful Saturday hearing, 

Harrison has promised Mutz that 
he will not touch the disputed prop- 

j rty. Mutz has promised Harrison 
that the constable will be the sole 

guardian. 
Mutz lleady to Fight. 

I And Harrison has further prom- 
ised that he will abide by the decl 
slon of Justice Stephens. Not so 

Mutz. If Justice Stephens finds 

against him the district court will 
hear from him and, if that is neces- 

sary to "secure vindication," the 
state supreme court. 

Harrison, apparently unperturbed 
by Mutz' action, late this afternoon 

carefully exhibited a telegram from 
Kansas announcing the resignation 
of the state chairman In that state. 

"I recommended it." he said, and 
the quizzical smile that is his usual 
expression crinkled up around his 

i eyes. 
"Harrison wants to lie the whole 

show," Mutz told a friend this morn- 

ing. And, with the telegram from 
Kansas to add to the Internecine 
troubles of Da Follette's leaders there 
was no one here tonight to argue the 
question with the dismissed Nebraska 
chairman. 

OMAHANS AID 
BRIDGE RITES 

(Continued From For* One.) 

and southeastern South Dakota, 
there were many bands. On^hans 
who came to Yankton by fecial 
train marched, wearing white riats 
and carrying umbrellas of Ak-Sar-Ben 

—————————————— 

colors. It was a gala occasion. There 

were more specehes. amplified many 
times by microphones. 

"It is glorious,” beamed "Miss Ne- 

braska" enthusiastically, and her de- 

scription was echoed by hundreds of 

others, "to think that I have taken 

part in such an Important historic 
event.' 

"Yes, and it was wonderful of you 
to come all the way from Omaha to 

take part In it.” replied “Miss South 

Dakota,” hugging Miss Nebraska im- 

pulsively. It seemed quite fitting that 

"Miss Nebraska" and "Miss South 

Dakota" should become such firm 

friends. 

Yankton streets were lined six deep 
to witness the parade. In addition to 

marchers and bands and automobile*-, 
were the specially constructed Yank 

ton floats. 
"It Is Yankton's biggest day," stu*J 

Mayor Wyman, 
"Omaha and Nebraska have done 

much to make it so.” 
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?-—5 BROTHERS S ~~--'? 
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Now Commanding the Attention of Every 
Thoughtful Dress Buyer in Omaha—Our ; 

| October Dress Sale! 1 
:: i_ ; \ 

An occasion for decidedly in- 
tensified value-giving, an event 
which involves several hundred 

i- 
fresh crisp new Dresses of the 
regular Haas Brothers style 
and quality being offered at i 
prices which we believe to be j 
the lowest that local retailing j 
will afford this season. I- 

Flannel and Jersey 
DRESSES 

Top notch styles, the new and ;; 
wanted things. Both plain and j 

j-j > novelty plaids and stripes. -j 

Values to $15 
Just a few remain. You’ll have 

e to hurry to share in this offer. j,t 

■ j $885 :: 

I 
Beautiful Silk and Wool 

DRESSES 
Styles of the moment, each one a real success, 
fashioned from the most desirable silks as well as 

Botany Flannel and twills. 
Dresses That Are Genuine $25 Values 

If you desire to share in rtk gA A| Q 
the season’s most execp- ^ I fl Q 
tional values we urge you ’> I .j 
to be here tomorrow. Ev- I ■ 

ery favored color. ® m 

Delightful New Silk and Wool 

DRESSES j 
No finer styled dresses gn gA O C 
can he found at any price. T >4*^ 
The range is broad and W I 
varied, represent ing M iS 
modes for street, after- Mmma p 
noon, dinner and semi- j| 
formal wear. d 

Twice this price is about the true worth of 
these splendid dresses. All sizes 14 to 40. 

A Wonderful Disposal of 
EVENING AND PARTY DRESSES 

Dainty, bewitching frocks. A field for choosing so i j 
brq/ul that it will prove n delightful task. A few j j 
have become slightly mussed from showing, others j 
are odd sizes. If you can be fitted the values will i 

! prove the greatest you have ever shared in. 

Many Party Dresses Reduced to Less Than One-Half 

i—Haas Brokers-[ 
: ; 

The Shop 
BROWN ffhY WnmPtl 10TH AND 

j BLOCK 109 f V Umi n DOUGLAS 

_r 

! RADIO | 
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Program for Friday. October 17. 

(Courtesy of Radio Digest.) 
Ilv Associated Press. 

WGR. Buffalo. 319: 6:30, music; 6:30. 
news; 7:45. political address; 8, concert; 
9:30. elocutionist; 10, dance. 

WQJ. Chicago, 448: 7, concert; 10 

k\VGN, Chicago Tribune, 370: 6, concert; 

8, concert. 10, orchestra. 
WL8, Chicago. 345: 6:30, organ. 6.4^ 

10, song*, orchestra, quartet, lu 1 laid- 

farm program; 10, orchestra. diarnu. 

AY FA A, Dallaa News, 476 : 5:30*9:3'' 

WOC, Davenport. 484: 7. Sandman 
7:20, educational lecture; 4, musical. 

WHO, Dta .Moines, 626. 7:30-9. ci»n 

cert. 
WWJ, Detroit News, 617: 6, News or- 

chestra, Wendell Hall. 
WBAP. Fort Worth Star-Telegram, 1 

7:30-8:30, college concert; 9:30-10:1 
music. 

WDAF, Kansas City Star, 411: 
4:;0 string trio; 6-7. School of the •> 

8-9:30, orchestra, minstrels; 11:46, Nig 
hawks. 

WlfAS, Louisville Times, 400: * 

concert, instrumental trio. 
KFI, Los Angeles, 469: 8:45, organ 

10-1 a m., instrumental, vocal, (lane. 
WMF. Memphis Commercial Appei I, 

500: 8:3". cafeteria orchestra; 11, mid- 
night frolic. 

W.fZ, New York. 465: 9 a. m., educa- 
tlonal; 12-10 p. m., music, organ, stock 
reports, talks. 

WJY, New York, 405: 6:30-9:30, or- 
cne.stra. talks, conoert. 

WRAP, New York, 492: 5, music; 6. 
children; 6:30, Jazz pianist; 7. Happiness 
Boys: 7:30. soprano; 8. orchestra. 

WOR, Newark, 405: 6 a. m., gym 
class; 1:30-6:30 p. m.. solos, talks. 

WDAR, Philadelphia, 395: 6:30, talk; 
7. talk; 7:10, dance, radio play; 9;05. 
dance: 1". concert. 

WOO. Philadelphia. 609: 0:30. orches- 
tra. 7:30, concert; 8:10, recital; 9:03. re 
dial; 9:30, dance. 

AS'FAF, Pittsburgh, 462: 5:30, concert: 
6:Unde Kaybee; 7, baseball score*, 
7:30. musical. 

KDKA. Pittsburgh. 326: 6:30, organ; 
6:15, children: 7, talk; 7:15. book talk; 
7:3". quartet, soprano, baritone. 

AS'Gx, Schenectady, 380: 6:45, minstrel, 
9:3". orchestra. 

WBZ. Springfield, 337. 6. concert: 6:10. 
book review; 6:30. bedtime; 9. solos; 10, 
concert; 10:30. singing orchestra. 

KSD. St. Louis Poet-Dispatch, 646: 8, 
concert. 

WCAP, Washington, 469: 6 30, concert; 
8, talk; 8:15, recital, 9, orchestra. 

WRC, Washington, 469; 6, children. 

WO AW- Program 
V.__/ 

Friday, October 17. 
6 P. M.—**Ij ncle Ross’* atory hour 

(World-Herald), conducted by hla daugh- 
ter. Doris Claire 8ecord. 

6 ■'0 P, M.—Miscellaneous. 
6:30 F. M.-*»pinntr program. the 

Ooldenrod orchestra; Wallace Johnston, 
manager. 

P P. M.—Community program. Ran- 
dolph, la. Arranged by C. R. Cook, 
ai)apices C.. B. A- Q. It R. Co. 

10:30 P M. — Dance program King Ar 
thur’s Knight* of the Round Table at 
Branded* restaurants. 

KFNF Program 
s-y 

Friday, 
KFNF (Shenandoah), 266 Meters—12 30 

to 1:15 p m regular noon day concert; 
7 :30 to 9 p in concert by Sc hool for the 
Blind. Nebraska City, Neb. 

I-:-1 

A “fresh,” clean shirt makes the day’s 
work easier—gives you greater self- 
confidence i* dealing with men in 
business—a distinct advantage in 
selling. 

Make sure that your supply of Earl A Wilson 
(E. A W.) shirts is nmple to enable you to 
have a “fresh” one eneh niorninfc. Never mind 
the "wear"—Pray’s Shirt Insurance assures a 

full year's wear. 

$2 and Better 

PRAYS 
Two Stores IZnlZ 

i 
___ _____ _ 

i 

* 
t 

Your own movies in 

your own living room 

Every day we' re show- 

mg in the store splendid 
movies that other ama- 

teurs have made with a 

Cine-Kodak. You can 

do as well — perhaps 
better. Come in at your 
convenience and see for 

yourself whit motion 
pictures the Kodak way 

really means. 

Eastman Kodak Co. 
(The Robert Dempster Co.) 
k 1813 Farnam St. 

Branch Storm I 
308 South 15th St. J 

I 
BLANKETS f] Large Assortment 
REAL BARGAINS 

Priced From 

95c to $6.95 
Scott Omaha Tent 
and Awning Co. 

15th and Howard 
Opposite Auditorium _ 

The House of Many Smart 

N-E-W D-R-E-S-S-E-S 
Free alterations are now a 

part of Thorne’s Thorough, 
Thoughtful Service to Omaha 
Misses and Women. 

F. W. Thorne Co. 

Fall Discount 
Piano Sale 

Schmoller & Mueller 
Buying Power Scores 

Again! 
We purchased $50,000.00 worth of Upright, Grand and 
Playe Pianos from well known manufacturers at our 
own price and must sell our present stock regardless of 
profit and terms. Piano buyers of Omaha and vicinity 
cannot afford to overlook this opportunity. Our prices 
and terms cannot be duplicated anywhere. 

BUY NOW—SAVE 
$200 to $300 

\ 
| 

I i 

KMntlful new players, MM values, Hrh In ton* and finish; equipped with all 
the latest expression devloes so a child can play them. Complete with bend-, 

nd a selection of roll*. 

Sale Price $395.00 
Coupon Discount $25.00 

Net Price $370.00 
New Colonial Upright*. 
should .di at $400, lat- bale r rice.$275 

| ..t models; mahogany Coupon DlSCCUnt ... $25 finish; sweet, resonant 

ii tion. Complete with duet Net Price $250 i 
( bench.__ 

! Baby Grands, brown ma- _ dr-Ar ? 
hogany finish, excellent S&I6 iHCC.,$595 
.one and finish; guar.n- Coupon Discount $25.00 I teed for 25 years. Save r 

$200 by buying during Msaf PvirP ^^.70 
our great Fall Discount I ft I ivL 4 \J 

| Sale. 
Jhst- -wmmmmmaBar --wawsyraiTr -*w—-—news 

See These Bargains 
UPRIGHTS I GRANDS 

Paata A Co.$52.00 Chrlitl, .$275.00 
Chlckarlng A Son*- $72.00 Chlckerlng A Son*.$375.00 

.fUf™ 8te<ier 4 8on*.$4»5.oo 
Brbfl.Aco.':::::::::::ii35.'oo st9inw*y.$noo.oo 
Ernaat Gabler.$160.00 pr AYERS 
Smith A Barnea.$165.00 

rliA MO 

Bahnlng.$170.00 Whitney .$198.00 
8l"0*r ..$175.00 Krelter.$275.00 
Ivera A Pond.$195.00 ...... di... 

Steger A ..$220.00 A * P * $310.00 
Emerson .$i’40.00 8°'o Concerto .$350.00 

Terms As Low As $5.00 Per Month 

I IT* ar* exclusive 
on 

representatives for TlliS CtlSll COlipOll IS WOTth 525 00 
Nebraska and West- 

Th!g Mnf>on t, food up to on f\r%t payn»*nt ns fol- 
em Iowa fhr ths |4mf for t prlght. (.rand. I’laver (Malta ar Cenaols 

matchless Hteinway, Phonograph. I’sr flO cash ond this coupon—ws si»* 

Ii.rslm.n v«n receipt for fI\ l*«.v f ’5 c«*h ami coupon —wa 
Hardman, Kmsraon, 

yoa rerr|pt tor ft7 50. I’ny wn rush and this 
steger 4 dons. Me- coupon—we give yam receipt for $7 5 Only one coupon 

I'hall. I.lmleman 4 accepted on a Flano or Phonograph. • Insure 

Sons, Htory A Clark. agalnat slckneaa or unemployment. 
Doll A Hons. Bshf 

1 Itrna., ('render, Hot- Nsms ....... 
srfren, Heilman, 

Sehmollrr A Mueller ....... Stats. 
und many othara. ._ 

We Rent Upright and Grand Pianos ns Low as $3 Per Month 
If you can't call, write at once for complete Information. 

We ship pianos everywhere. Freight prepaid on any new 

piano. 

Sdunolkr ̂  jiludkrRai^ 
1514-16-18-Dod<k* St.-Omaha 

Established 1859—65 Years—1924 
L——S———■w———Smmmmmmmm—s—i— a ...i —n ————a— .—————— 
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Mrs. R. Hammond 
Special Representative of 

Vogue Patterns 
Will Be in Our Pattern Section 

Friday and Saturday 
You are invited to bring your clothes problems to 

Mrs. Hammond. She will offer you many valuable 

suggestions for beautiful frocks. 

Thompson-BelHen 
Best Place to Shop, After All." 

SILKS 
—that are fashionable 

Lowest Prices In the City for Equal Quality 
0 

Bengaline, 40-inch width..:.$3.95 
Crepe Faille, 40-inch width.$2.95 
Satin Charmeuse, 40-inch width. $2.50 
Satin Crepe, 40-inch width.$2.75 
All-Wool Botany Flannels.;.$1.69 

Black Is the Season’s Smartest Shade 

Thompson BgIcIgti 
“The Best Place to Shop, After All." 

r* " 
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‘Reft ore the graceful 
Line of Youth to 

Sagging Chins 

age first shows itself 
/l at the throat-line 
—in a double chin, 
drooping muscles, and 
scrawny wrinkles. 
Kathleen Mary Quin- 

lan's healthful reducing preparations enable you to quickly ! 
remove those tell-tale signs of advancing years. s 

Quinlan Reducing Cream when massaged into the skm 
breaks up the tat cells and dissolves extra tissue. 3.00 
Quinlan Reducing Astringent tightens loose, wnnkled 
skin, firms flabby tissue, strengthens and invigorates the 
muscles. 3.00. 

Quinlan Skin Food nourishes hungry, shrinking tissue, 
fills out wrinkles and hoilows, making a scrawny throat- 
line youthfully firm. 1.50. 

; 

j , Jilanj Quintan 
1 

The Acknowledged Beauty Authority of New York, will 
• end her Personal Assistant to our Toilet Goods Depart- 
ment October 23. You are invited to consult her on 

individual diet and exercise to reduce excess fat and 
how to make a Chin Strap at home. If you prefer a j 
private interview, phone for an appointment. There is I 
no charge for this advice. 

Ihcmpson-BeUen . 

—^.‘T/ic Best Place to Shop, After All”— 

BABY HAD 
ITCHY ECZEMA 

---- 

On Neck And Ears In 
Big Water Blisters. 

Cuticura Healed. 
" Baby was troubled with ecrema 

on her neck and ears. It was In 
big water bhitera and the akin was 
sore and red. It itched and burned 
and baby would scratch her head 
until it bled. She was awfully cross 
and would lie awake and cry for 
hours. 

" I found nothing that would do 
any good until I used Cuticura Soap 

j and Ointment and I only used one 

| bos of Ointment with tbs Soap, 
[when ahe was healed.” (Signed) 
Mra. E. L. Place, Vincent, Ohio. 

| These fragrant emollients are all 
I you need for all toilet purposes. 
[ Soap to cleanse and purify. Oint- 
| ment to soothe and heal. Talcum 
jto powder and sweeten. 

SualM Frw *• Htel U'.m I ij.r 
•fcvia* Pwl a. M..4.. II tUw~ S-„4 «*«rr 
w h>rg rN. OtataiMt Hwd KW 1 atrvnB*. 

Try our new 5ka*t«| Stick. 

And Happy 
-and you hare Nature'* 
rreateat g (t. Nature’* 
Remedy Nt Tablet* a 

vegetable laiative. tone* 
the organ* and relieve# 

Constipation. Biliousness, 
Sick Headaches. 

newing that and fvvtd feel- 
ao neesaaary to being well and 

L 'emJ for Ower 
30 y*+r* 

IN? JUNIO«g—.LittlsN?* i 
The earn# N? in one-thud deaee I 

raudy coated. For children and adw ts. 1 
»F Veer Druggist mmmk 

a 


